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Attacks kill leaders of al-Qaida network
CASUALTIES OF WAR: The

latest victims of the U.S. air 

strikes on the Taliban has its 

military reeling.
By Scott Li ndbi w/Asst xktted Press

W A SH IN G TO N  —  U .S. military strikes in 
Afghanistan have killed some leaders of the al- 
Qaida terrorist network hut not the most senior 
ones, Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said 
Monday.

He said three weeks of U .S. airstrikes have 
taken a toll on the Taliban’s military and the al- 
Qaida network that the Bush administration says

was behind the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in the 
United States. Some midlevel terrorist leaders also 
were killed in the U .S. bombing, he added.

“To our knowledge, none of the very top six, 
eight, 10 people have been included in that,” 
Rumsfeld told a Pentagon news conference.

Asked about reports that the Taliban had ar
rested Americans in Afghanistan, Rumsfeld said, 
“There have been no American military captured. 
W hether someone else may have been ... I don’t 
think so.”

Earlier, a Pentagon spokeswoman said the U.S. 
military has extended its bombing of Afghani
stan northward toward the border area with 
Tajikistan and is also trying to hit cave hide-outs 
of Taliban and al-Qaida forces.

Speaking as the American effort enters its 
fourth week, sfxikeswoman Victoria Clark told

reporters the objectives for Monday’s bombing 
included the Taliban military’s armor and troop 
concentrations.

Clark said bombers are trying to work system
atically through the complex system of caves.

Asked alxiut a report in The Washington Post 
that the U .S. bombing had attempted to strike 
Taliban positions in north-central Afghanistan 
near Tajikistan, Clark replied, "W e’ve been hit
ting on a variety of areas around the country, in
cluding in that area.”

Clark said the bombing Sunday involved 79 
sorties into Afghanistan, and included humani
tarian food drops and leaflet drops.

T h e Bush administration is under growing 
pressure from lawmakers and Afghan rebel lead
ers to step up the military campaign in Afghani
stan and send in ground troops, but key allies say

increasing civilian death tolls could undercut sup
port for the U .S. effort.

U .S. attacks on die Afghan capital of Kabul 
killed at least 13 civilians Sunday, and warplanes 
returned for a second wave of attacks later.

A m erican bombs pounded targets in the 
northern city of Mazar-e-Sharif, the Taliban 
stronghold of Kandahar in the south, Herat in 
the west and Jalalabad in the east, said the Af
ghan Islamic Press, a private news agency.

Pakistan’s president, G en. Pervez Musharraf, 
warned last week against “excessive collateral 
damage” to civilians —  a concern also voiced by 
the leaders of China, Malaysia and others.

But Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., said Sunday 
that America must unleash “all the might of United 
States military power,” including large numbers of 
ground troops, to prevail in Afghanistan.

“It’s going to take a very big effort, and prob
ably casualties will be involved, and it won’t be 
accomplished through air power alone,” M cCain 
said on C N N ’s “Late Edition."

The largest known U .S. ground force in the 
Afghanistan region is 2 ,100 Marines, who are 
aboard the U S S  Peleliu in the Arabian Sea. In 
addition, 1,000 soldiers with the Army’s 10th 
M oun tain  D iv isio n , are at an air base at 
Khanabad, Uzbekistan, 90  miles from the north
ern Afghan border. These tnxips are trained for 
combat in wintry and mountainous conditions.

Thousands of U .S . soldiers and Marines were 
in Egypt this week for training exercises.

W hite House chief of staff Andrew Card, and 
Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld were non-

ATTACKS continued on page 5

Tech doctor attends to clubfoot

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer
DR. DAVID GODFRIED, a physician in the Children’s Orthopaedic Center in Thompson Hall, consults 
with Timmothy Garza, a 6-year-old patient being teated for a growth plate deformity, and his mother about the 
healing pnxress after his condition is repaired through Godfried’s surgical and non-surgical methods.

W ITH  TH E ASSISTANCE of two other doctors.
Dr. David Godfried puts a cast on an infant with club
foot Monday afternoon in the Children’s Orthopaedic 
Center in Thompson Hall.

Orthopedic specialist is 
using non-surgical tactics 
to help his patients cope

By Jeff Stoughton/Staff Reporter

Timmothy Garza enjoys watching cartoons and 
playing like the rest of his classmates in kindergar
ten. W hen the 6-year-old was born, however, he 
developed an infection that caused the left side of 
his body to grow slower than the right side.

Garza and his family traveled to the Children’s 
Orthopaedic Center in Thompson Hall on M on
day to visit Dr. David Godfried, who specializes in 
pediatric orthopedics. Godfried is among the few 
physicians in the United States who practices a 
non-surgical method of treating clubfoot, another 
bone deformity present in about one out of 1,000 
infants.

T he feet of an infant bom with clubfoot are 
turned inward, leaving the soles of the feet facing 
each other and the ankles at right angles. One or 
both feet may be affected.

Most cases of clubfoot are treated with surgical 
procedures. Godfried uses a technique called the 
Ponseti Technique, in which a series of casts is 
placed on the infant’s foot and leg. H ie  casts are 
replaced each week and gradually maneuver the 
foot into its proper place. After the casts are re
moved, a physician lengthens the tendon in the 
back of the heel using a minor surgical procedure. 
Treatment usually lasts four weeks.

Godfried said the procedure was not painful for 
the infants, but “the kids do get a little mad when 
we put that first cast on."

Amie Calderon, a 10-day-old infant, was bom

with a clubfoot on her right leg. Her mother, Tina, 
heard about Godfried from Covenant Medical 
Center in Plainview. Amie received her first cast 
Monday.

Tina Calderon said she was not worried about 
her daughter because of her faith in God and mod
em  medical techniques.

“Since she’s young, she has a better chance,” 
she said through a translator.

Godfried said the Ponseti Technique is more 
successful at treating clubfoot than traditional sur
gical procedures. He said he noticed the effects of

CLUBFOOT continued on page 5

Bush tightens restrictions 
on foreign student visas
CONTROLING IMMIGRATION: The president wants 

people who support terrorism to be kept out of America.

By Scott Lindlaw/Assocutted Press

W A SH IN G T O N  —  President Bush 
moved to tighten restrictions on foreign stu
dent visas Monday, part o f an effort to bar 
the entry of immigrants who commit or sup
port terrorism.

Bush was directing top aides to study the 
foreign student visa system and develop rec
ommendations for tighter controls, a W hite 
House official said.

Several o f the 19 hijackers who crashed 
planes on Sept. 11 entered the United States 
legally with the kinds o f visas routinely 
granted each year to thousands of foreign 
students.

Some lawmakers have proposed a six- 
month moratorium on new foreign student

visas until a system for tracking them can ie 
implemented. Bush was stopping short of 
that step on Monday, an aide said.

Bush also planned to announce creation 
of a foreign terrorist tracking force that would 
coordinate efforts by government agencies 
to keep those with links to terror organiza
tions out of the country, and locate, detain, 
prosecute or deport terror group associates 
who already live here, said W hite House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer.

“Obviously, on Sept. 11, a group of alien 
terrorists got into our nation and attacked 
the Pentagon and World Trade Center, so

VISAS continued on page 5

Meeting tuition deadline 
equals free Tech T-shirt
PAYING DUES WITH PERKS: Students who make 

the payments on time could win a laptop computer.

By Melissa Guest/Stqff Reporter

Students who pay their spring tuition by 
the Jan. 3 deadline will receive a specially 
designed T-shirt and may be eligible to win a 
laptop computer.

All students who have paid 100 percent 
of their tuition with non-university funds will 
be entered in drawings for two of the new 
slim laptop computers. The drawing will be 
held at a tuition party in January at the U ni
versity Center.

The promotion campaign is designed to 
encourage and inform students of the early 
payment.

Lynda Gilbert, vice president for Fiscal 
Affairs, said students should take advantage

of the promotion, which begins during reg
istration in November.

“Part of the T-shirt promotion is to re
ward students, give them a thank you 

for paying on time and the computers as 
a promotion,” Gilbert said.

“T he reason we are having to move the 
deadline up is because we have a number of 
courses that are high demand,” Gilbert said. 
“If they pre-register, and then never show 
up, we hold those seats for them, keeping 
others from getting into classes they need. 
W e’re trying to make as many seats avail-

TUITI0N continued on page 5

RaiderGate undergoes changes
MINOR ADJUSTMENTS: A  new

way students can show Tech spirit 

will present itself when Texas A & M  

strolls into Lubbock this weekend.

By Pam Smith/Swff Reporter

Football fans participating in the RaiderGate this week
end will have a new way to express their spirit with the 
addition of a best dressed space contest.

“This contest was put in place in the hopes of raising 
more spirit at RaiderGates," said John Steinmetz, Student 
Government Association president. “[Turing RaiderGates, 
we noticed that a number of students had already begun 
decorating their spaces, so when the suggestion was made 
for a contest, we decided to do it."

W ith the contest, tailgaters with passes will have the

opportunity to decorate their parking space or spaces with 
as much Tech spirit as possible. Judging for the contest w ill 
take place during RaiderGate with winners being an
nounced later. The most spirited tailgater will receive first 
choice of parking passes for die Tech-Oklahoma game Nov.
17.

Steinmetz said this has become even more important 
with the increasing demand for the passes.

“We had people lined up at 5.45 a.m. to get passes for 
RaiderGate Monday,” he said. “W e were completely out of 
them the first day.”

The number of passes allotted to each student also has 
been reduced in to accommodate demand. Instead of al
lowing each student to reserve three passes, each student 
will be allowed to pick up only two. Requests for an addi
tional pass will be heard on a case-by-case basis.

“The number of passes has been restricted because we 
wanted to extend the opportunity to reserve spaces to as

RAIDERGATE continued on page 5

POOL OVER
TEXA S
TECH
STU D EN TS
pull a white 
tarp across the 
swimming pool 
at the Texas 
Tech Aquatics 
Center last 
week. The 
procedure is 
done annually 
in preparation 
for winter. 
Other students 
did their share 
of pulling and 
removing 
clamps.
JAIME TOMAS 
AGUILAR 
Staff Photographer
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Tech’s Staff Senate, HSC ask people to put guns, bucks up
By Jenny Klein/Stu// Repo er

Texas Tech’s S tiff Senate, in conjunc
tion with the Health Sciences Center, 
initiated a school-wide fund-raiser for the 
New York City Police and Fire depart
ments Monday.

Kathy Womble, co-chairperson for 
the “G et Your Guns Up and Put a Buck 
U p!” relief fund, said she has been orga
nizing the drive for about a month.

“If this had happened in Texas, 1 don’t 
think the people in New York City would 
h esita te  to ch an n el money to us,” 
Womble said.

Fliers were sent out Monday to people

on campus to let them know about it, 
Womble said. E-mails were sent out to 
different student organizations.

Womble said based on the number 
of faculty, staff and students at Tech, not 
including the H SC, she is expecting at 
least $30,000.

A fter just one afternoon, she has 
raised $110, she said.

Russell Crosby, Senate president and 
co-chairman, said $30,000 is the low end 
of the goal. W hile it’s something to shoot 
for, they’re hoping for more, he said.

Crosby said he wants every body in
volved Tech to participate.

“We’re all one big family around here.
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Raider Assistance Program 
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It is illegal to possess, consume or purchase alcohol under the age of 21

We’d like to show support as a whole 
body, as Texas Tech University," Crosby 
said.

Womble said she hopes to beat Texas 
A & M ’s amount o f $80,000 raised in a 
similar fund-raiser.

T he Senate plans to continue the 
fund-raiser until February 2002. In De
cember, a basketball signed by the men’s 
and women’s basketball teams and a foot-
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ball signed by the football team will be 
raffled off for a $ 1 per ticket, she said.

All the money donated will go di
rectly to the police and firefighters of 
New York City. There is no middleman, 
Womble said.

In order to get more student involve
ment, the Senate has called on Student 
Senate support from the H SC  and Tech, 
she said.

from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. today in the Univer
sity Center Courtyard. For more informa
tion, call Sandi Cooper at (806) 742-1997. 
The Tech CAN share food drive is accept
ing canned foods until Nov. 8 in the Uni
versity Center Courtyard. For more infor
mation, call Carrie Evans at (806) 742- 
3621.
Avi Lipkin, a Jewish speaker and author, 
will be in Lubbock at 8 p.m. Nov. 24 to 
speak about the fanaticism of Islam and 
how it is the No. 1 threat to world peace 
today. There is no charge to attend. For 
more information and the event’s loca
tion, call DeDe Deckard at (806) 785- 
5307.
Notice: Has your campus organization won

Kelli Stumbo, president of Tech’s Stu
dent Senate, said they are in full support 
of the drive.

“Kathy Womble explained that the 
money would be going directly to those 
who needed it the most. T hat’s the main 
reason why we’re in favor of it,” Stumbo 
said.

All student senators were asked to 
bring $1 to the next meeting, Stumbo 
said.

T he fund-raiser also will he incorpo
rated with S G A  Day, Nov. 7, she said.

Donations for “G et Your Guns Up 
and Put Your Buck U p!” can he made at 
the Office o f the Registrar in 106 West 
Hall or at all branches o f the Tech Credit 
U nion. A  special account, called the 
“Buck Up A ccount,” has been set up 
there.

“W e’ve got a lot of good-hearted 
people around here and it’s time we let 
people know about it,” Crosby said.

an award or been recognized at the state, re
gional or national level since Jan. 1 .’Student 
organizations' awards and honors will be fea
tured on RaiderVision Saturday at the Tech- 
Texas AStM game. E-mail your organizations 
information to sieve.sullivan@ttu.edu by 
Wednesday to be included.
South Plains Liberty will have a meeting at 
7 p.m. today in the University Center's 
Llano Estacado Room. The beginning 
phase of candidate no-fee filings for the 
2002 general election and the wrap-up 
phase of the petition to repeal the Lub
bock smoking ban will he topics on the 
meeting’s agenda. For more information, 
call Greg Fisher with the Campus Liber
tarians at (806) 749-2010.

all n ight?
Fe e d  yo u r head with QuIcHStudy' lam inated re ference  

guides, available  In an aw e som e array of subjects.
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Florida prof to lecture 
at Tech about vampires
BITING SPEECH:
Luise W hite will speak 

about her recent book 

on bloodsucking.

By Laura SepedaJSlaft Reporter

Luise Win te, a graduate of Cambridge 
University and a professor of history at 
the University of Florida, will give a lec
ture on her recent book, “Speaking With 
Vampires: Colonization and Bloodsuck
ing in Eastern Africa," at 7 p.m. tonight 
at the International Cultural Center.

The book delves into the stories of 
blood-sucking firemen from the early 
20th century.

“ 1 started the research for this book 
in 1986," W hite said.

She said she originally made the trip 
to Kenya for another purpose but her 
circumstances and the intricacies of the 
vampire legend, which originated in 
western and eastern Africa, intrigued her 
and prompted the creation of her new 
book.

“ 1 wondered if it was a myth, a wide
spread belief or a framework for some 
local phenomena," she said.

W hite said it is widely believed that 
early 20th century firemen drained the 
blood of other Africans. Unlike the tra
ditional European and American vam
pires, the African vampires were mortal 
and modified the new technology of 
Western civilization to meet their blood
letting needs. This technology included 
medical equipment, tools, machinery,

automobiles and western built roads.
In one scenario depicted by W hite, 

the vampire/firemen would use the 
backseat of a modified automobile and a 
syringe to remove the m ajority o f a 
victim’s blood then abandon the victim 
to die.

“1 heard different versions o f the 
story,” she said. “1 would hear one ver
sion from the women and a completely 
different version from the men.”

W hite said the mythology encom 
passed all the fears and anxieties of the 
African people in a formulaic story.

"An urban legend is the closest anal
ogy 1 can compare this to,” she said.

Like an urban legend, the myth of 
firemen vampires in Africa depicts the 
workings of strained imaginations and 
the human need for melodrama to em
phasize fear and differentiate between 
good and evil.

W hite said the reason blood is sig
nificant in this myth is it symbolizes so 
much in African culture.

“Blood is the essence of life,” she said. 
"The Africans consider it a reproductive 
and a sexual fluid. Blood, semen, and 
breast tnilk ate considered to be die same 
fluid in different forms.”

W hite used numerous sources for her 
btxik, including the firemen of today’s 
Nairobi, Kenya who still have to deal 
with the effects of the stories. O ne 
fireman’s reaction to W hite’s book, she 
said, was “O h good, she is going to set it 
straight.”

W hite’s first book, "The Comforts of 
Home," won the Herskovits Prize for the 
best book in African studies when it was 
published in 1990. Her new book is a 
finalist this year for the same prize.

POL I CE BLOTTER

■  Blotter information is compiled from 
reports filed with the Texas Tech Police 
Department.

Misrepresentation

■  An officer documented information 
O ct. 19 concerning a person who mis
represented himself as Texas State Rep. 
K enn G eorge at the T exas T ech  
president’s office in the Administration 
building.
Criminal mischief

■  A student was arrested O ct. 20 for 
criminal mischief, which occurred at

gate 3A in the Z4-R parking lot. The 
student was taken to Lubbock County 
Jail.
Medical emergency
■  A student received an electrical shock 
while unplugging a power cord from an 
electrical outlet in 211 Agricultural Edu
cation on Oct. 22. The student refused 
treatment at the scene.
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ON THE RO CKS

GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer
PABLO ARMIJO, A sophomore architecture major from Lubbock, reaches for the next hold as he climbs the climbing wall in the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center 
on Monday evening.

Texas Tech engineers help high school students do their B EST  in weekend competition
Texas Tech’s College of Engineer

ing hosted the Boost interest in En
gineering, Science, and Technology 
robot ics competition Saturday.

H igh school and ju n io r high 
school teams from across West Texas 
met at Estacado High School to see

which group built the best robot.
Each team had six weeks to turn a 

box of spare parts, fasteners, and other 
materials into a robot. The robot had to 
move down a rail suspended five feet in 
the air, pick up an item in the middle, 
and cany it to the other end of the rail.

A R o B e R t  L a n c e  A
4 »  l a r n a l a D Q  4 »

N v ' Jora
fave that 

fasts a 
fifetime

82nd &  Slide ‘Jfecfçridfle iPtaza 794-2938

T he finals are a round-robin touma- 17 in College Station. Lubbock High 
ment staged the following week to de- School and Lazbuddie High School will 
termine which group advances to the advance from the West Texas area after 
Texas B E ST  championship, Nov. 16 and winning Saturday’s event.

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech UrWemty nor The Unmmty Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Matt Muench / Sports Editor 

Jaime Tomas Aguilar / 
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be c-mailed 
to opinions@universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. W hile we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected for publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS ippearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the Schoil of Mass Commu
nications Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors.

Biography reveals serious issues 
facing American society today

DALLAS
GRANT

COLUMN

ecently 
I've 
heard

complaints about 
columnists not 
writing about 
serious topics. 
Apparently the 
topics being 
covered are not 
in tire forefront 
of the thoughts 
of The University 
Daily's readers.
Well, 1 hope to

remedy the problem this week by 
tackling an issue 1 know is o f the 
utmost concern for the readers o f The
UD.

1 was in Barnes &  Noble yesterday, 
applying for a job when 1 noticed 
something that sent me reeling 
backward into the Post-Modem Asian 
Com ic Book section (remember, we’re 
talking Barnes & Noble).

I was browsing through a section of 
biographies on musicians. The rack of 
books read like a dream concert that 
could only be held at a venue in the 
afterlife. Curt Cohain, Jim Morrison 
and Stevie Ray Vaughn caught my 
attention right away.

As I looked more closely, reading 
each title, I noticed the book that 
originally sent me stumbling across the 
isle into an Asian comic book reader.

T he slim, almost magazine like 
book, was a biography on N' Sync! 1 
looked up to find several video cameras 
plotting my every move, so I was 
unable to defecate on the hook then 
and there. 1 pul let! my zipper up and 
tried to collect my thoughts.

How was this possible? I know 
Bames &. Noble couldn’t possibly group 
the greatest artists of the century with a 
pantywaste group like N ’ Sync. 1 
flagged down the closest employee and 
he verified my fears. In fact, the book 
was in the right location along side the 
music that shaped generations.

1 realized I might have a serious case 
of denial. Yes, this soul searching did 
happen right there in front of the 
biography section. Guild I be mis
taken? G uild  this group (I refuse to use 
die word “band”) be a legitimate source 
of music for the discriminating listening 
public?

I came to the conclusion that while 
a discriminating 
listener would 
never pollute the 
air with such 
filth, some less 
discriminating 
listeners might. 1 
searched the 
furthest recesses 
of my mind, the 
place where 1 
hide things, and 
recalled boy band 
honors of 
yesteryear.

It all started coming back to me. In 
a horrible chemical flashback, 1 
remembered I had heard college age 
girls talk of these groups: Backstreet 
Boys, 98  Degrees, and N' Sync. How 
could 1 forget? I actually dated a girl 
who was in love with one of the 
Backstreetets.

1 stood dumbfounded and tried to 
put a word on the feeling that was 
raging inside of me. “Embarrassed” is 
what finally came to mind. I under
stand Bames &  Noble only classified

O f course everyone has a 

right to rot their own brains 

with whatever type o f music 

they like, but l implore those 

still caught in the 

teenybopper web to get out 

and listen to real music.

these losers with my heroes because 
they both seem to produce some sort of 
melodic noise. They couldn't be at 
fault, completely, for this insult to 
everything good about music.

Who?! W ho did this? There must be 
someone to blame!

After buying a Bruce Springsteen 
C D  and limping home, 1 sat down to 
give the whole situation a little 
thought.

Here it is, my thoughts on why N ’ 
Sync belongs in the Children’s Fiction 
section. First of all, a “band” needs a 
band. These guys don’t even play 
instruments on stage. Next, they dance 
to choreographed steps arid perform

routines. Do you 
see Pearl Jam 
doing the Electric 
Slide on stage? 
Hell no! Any real 
musician 
wouldn’t be 
caught dead 
dancing around 
like a circus act. 
Lastly, N ’ Sync is 
marketed to a 
pre-pubescent 
audience. How 
deep could your

message really be when a bunch of 
screaming teenyboppers receive it?

But you say Ricky Martin, Britney 
Spears, and Christina Aguilera don’t 
play instruments. Exactly. Another 
group of losers, if 1 may say so. These 
guys are about as hard to believe as 
Santa Claus or the Easter Bunny.

W hen did it become cool for male 
rock stars to be such women ? 1 guess 1 
didn’t get the memo.

W hat happened to the gixxl ‘ol days 
when rock stars defecated on stage and

tortured live animals?
Why, in this day, are these 

excuses for bands actually selling 
records? Could it simply be the 
geniuses in the marketing depart
ments of big label record companies, 
or does the problem lie with 
listeners?

1 think it’s a little of both.
1 can’t really blame pre- 

pubcscents for not knowing what 
good music is, but I can blame 
college students. Look, if you’re in 
college and you still listen to boy 
bands, you have a problem. O f 
course everyone has a right to rot 
their own brains with whatever type 
of music they like, but 1 implore 
those still caught in the teenybopper 
web lo get out and listen to real 
music.

Yes, this means you too, my 
former girlfriend.

For the sake of all things good 
and holy we must stop the contami
nation of young American minds. 
A nthrax' Recession? We have 
biggei fish to fry!

Become a discriminating 
member of the listening public and 
refuse to listen to this garbage. If you 
have kids, show them what real 
music is, and expose the frauds that 
currently lurk in the music industry. 
If you are in the hopeless situation 
of dating a boy band fanatic, take a 
page from my book and send her 
packing! And if you listen to boy 
bands yourself, go jump off a cliff, 
and please, please, for the sake of 
future generations, die on impact!

■ Dallas Grant is a senior English 
major from Austin. He can be 
contacted at dallas.r.grant@ttu.edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Christian confession
To the editor: I’m sure Kristen 
Gilbreth has gotten responses on the 
column she wrote (UD, 10-25), 
probably about 90  percent of them from 
Christians.

I’ll just let you know I have been a 
Christian all my life and have lived in 
the Bible belt all of my life. It was very 
easy to just accept the faith 1 was raised 
in. And I did for about 15 years of my 
life and just went to church because 
well, that’s just what you're supposed to 
do.

So I do definitely understand what 
you are saying about having the open 
mind. Mine was closed. I believed 
everything people told me, which was 
great until my mind started thinking 
about things and trying to figure 
everything out. But I’ll just let you 
know it has only been in the past 
three years 1 truly started to under
stand the goodness and realness o f the 
God who 1 have always served. Just 
hear me out.

How do I know God exists by that? 
About two weeks ago, I found out. It 
was the greatest night of my life. 
Recently, 1 have been praying and 
asking God to baptize me in his spirit 
and , i with such a magnitude that

there is no way that my mind can deny 
it. My spirit always said “Yes, God is 
real,” but my mind said “prove it”.

O n O ct. 15, God did. Read in Acts 
chapter 2 when it talks about the day of 
Pentecost and the people being drunk 
in the Spirit. Sounds crazy, but 1 
promise you, it is real.

For about an hour, I was literally 
pinned to floor by his power. It felt as if 
1000 volts of electricity was surging 
through my body.

Now you can disregard this and say, 
"Yeah, right,” but I’m telling you, that 
was the greatest night of my life. Never 
have 1 had such an intimacy with God. 
It's like everything I had ever heard 
about Jesus, and I now know that man 
personally. 1 know the God personally, 
who showed the greatest love to me by 
dying for me.

I just wanted to tell you there are 
Christians out there with open minds, 
who don't riample on people, point out 
their mistakes and judge people because 
they don’t dot their I’s and cross their 
T ’s. I am no better.

1 am just a young man, just flesh and 
blood, yet there is something uniquely 
different about me. If you ever see me 
on campus, 1 do carry my Bible, not to 
beat someone over the head with, but 
simply that I may know the one who 1

call Savior.
I guess 1 just wanted to let you know 

there are many Christians who do not 
fit the description o f your article. 1 am a 
fool for Jesus Christ, but not because I 
conform to what I’m “supposed to do,” 
but because he revealed himself to me. I 
feel wise because I know the one who is 
wise.

Brandon Bryan 
junior

business management

Gilbreth’s religious 

ideas on the mark
To the editor: I applaud Kristen 

Gilbreth for writing the column 
concerning religious beliefs and how 
blind faith can stand in the way of 
reason and wisdom (U D , 10-26).

Especially in areas like West Texas, 
it happens too often that religious ideas 
block rational ideas. Pat Robertson and 
Jerry Falwell for instance, two of the 
most prominent Christian figures in our 
nation, blame the recent acts of 
terrorism on people who participate in 
everything from not going to church, to 
watching pom, to cussing, being gay 
and other such changes in our society.

Falwell recently said God “lifted the

veil” of protection over our country, 
allowing violence to infiltrate our 
boundaries. And it will continue 
until all sinners repent (and I am 
sure, donate money to religious 
institutions). For too long that 
antiquated religious dogma has been 
the central driving force in politics 
and society. The separation of 
church and state is not the reason 
we have been attacked.

If anything, it is that America 
has held on to these ideas for too 
long. If fundamentalist Christians 
had their way, our societal condi- 

, tions would hardly be better than 
those of Afghanistan, with the 
repression of women to inferior roles 
in society, to the fighting o f every 
idea that didn’t originally come from 
The Book.

It is for these reasons and more, 
that the Christian ideas can hardly 
be held higher than other ideas and 
religions they so viciously try to 
counter and attack. Thank you, Ms. 
Gilbreth, for giving a breath of fresh 
air to the fire of intellectualism that 
needs to bum over the country and 
the world.

Chris Shifflett 
junior 

English

Innocence of 
Halloween worth 
keeping in mind

m m m - c o l u m n

Let’s all 
close our 
eyes for a 

moment and 
forget all of the 
worries o f today 
like tests, papers 
and work. Let's 
remember that 
innocent and 
carefree October 
day years ago 
when our only 
worry was 
finding the 

neatest Halloween costume. Lets 
remember that feeling we had before 
we set out for a night of fun and candy.

Those were wonderful times, 
weren’t they? Vigilantly putting on your 
disguise and, for one night, becoming 
the creature or person you always 
dreamed to be. Going from house to 
house in your neighborhood, and being 
greeted by lit porch lights and jack-o- 
lantems. Laughing with friends as you 
raced to the next house. The sheer joy 
you had of ringing the doorbell in 
anticipation of a sugary ecstasy. Always 
ready to say with gusto the Halloween 
mantra: “Trick-or-Treat!”

Those times have passed, but not 
because we have grown up. The art of 
trick-or-treating is forever gone. This 
Halloween you will probably see 
parents driving their cars from house to 
house following their kids. Maybe one 
out of five porch lights will be on. If 
you buy candy you may only have a 
handful of visitors come and ask for 
your loot. Gistum es no longer come 
from the imagination. They are only 
last-minute purchases from the 
supermarket. T he art of trick-or- 
treating is gone, and many are to 
blame.

Halloween has gotten a bad rap. 
People have deemed Halloween the 
evilest day ever. 1 mean ever. Church 
officials put on the biggest display of 
this ridiculous labeling. They make 
Halloween out as some mass gathering 
of Satan worshippers, or worse, 
confused teenagers who wear heavy 
make-up and listen to Marilyn Manson. 
1 am sure there are some who chant and 
sacrifice mice on this unholy day, but is 
this reason for alarm?

Parents worry some freak will poison 
the candy, kidnap their kids or go on a 
mass-murdering spree like Michael 
Myers in the “Halloween” movie series.

If 1 were going to be a freak and do 
something like that, I would not do it 
on Halloween. That is so cliché. People 
who think serial killers come out on 
Halloween have seen too many scary 
movies.

Only a small percentage of houses 
leave the light on and pass out candy 
these days. Maybe there is not enough 
time to pick up that bag o f candy while 
they are at the store. Maybe two or 
three bucks are too much to spend on 
community togetherness.

Many people do not know dieir 
neighbors, much less their whole block. 
Trick-or-treating in the neighborhood 
might as well be trick-or-treating in 
another town. And because some 
neighborhoods have no lights on, many 
kids trek across town to the rich 
neighborhoods, hoping for first-rate 
loot. You know, trick-or-treating might 
actually do some good in bringing 
together a community.

Halloween has been celebrated by 
many cultures for many different 
reasons. It does have something to do 
with death, but in the American 
culture it only has one meaning —  fun. 
Halloween is about celebrating youth, 
imagination and community. If people 
cannot see it for what is really is, they 
are missing out. There is danger and 
uncertainty in life on any day. A kid 
could get kidnapped on Halloween just 
as easily as walking home after school.
It is better to enjoy life rather than 
spend all your time, especially your 
youth, worrying about it.

Is Halloween too evil for the world, 
or is the world too  evil for Halloween? I 
am leaning toward the latter. It will be 
a sad day when our own kids cannot 
experience the joy we had on Hallow
een night because society thinks it is 
unwholesome. It will be even sadder if 
our kids cannot have a little Halloween 
fun because we cannot trust our own 
neighbors.

In the meantime, we can only have 
our bowl of candy ready for those who 
remember the lost art of trick-or- 
treating.

■ Katie Harris is a junior English major 
from Lubbock. She can be reached at 
raiderx81@cs.com.

KATIE
HARRIS
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Tuition
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  PA G E  1

able as possible for students who need 
these classes to graduate."

To avoid problems with the dead
line, students are encouraged to pay 
their tuition before leaving for Christ
mas break. Students who have not paid 
or fail to make arrangements prior to 
the Jan. 3 deadline will be dropped from 
enrollment.

‘‘WeYe trying to make it simple. If
you pay before school starts, you’re in,” 
G ilbert said. “If you don’t pay, you’re 
not.”

Students must pay at least 50 per
cent of their tuition and sign a prom
issory note to  pay the remainder in 
three payments. Students opting for 
this payment plan may print the form 
from the Student Business services 
W eb site and mail the signed form 
along with payment for 50 percent of 
their tuition and fees to the Student 
business Services office.

Stu< lents receiving financial aid or 
scholarships will not be dropped from 
class rolls if the university has docu
m entation o f the support. Students

will be responsible for the portion of 
tuition and fees not covered by the fi
nancial aid or scholarships, G ilbert 
said.

Interest-free emergency loans are 
available for students who cannot make 
the Jan. 3 deadline.

The loans, available through Stu
dent Business Services and the Student 
Financial Aid office, are to be repaid 
within 60  days.

T exas T e ch  P resid en t D avid  
Schmidly said it is important for stu
dents to pay on time to keep state fund
ing.

“T h e most important deadline is to 
get them paid so we can get the stu
dents’ matching money from the state,” 
he said. “If we don’t, then we are forced 
to  provide education resources for the 
students. T he more timely we get it, 
the better able we are to allocate those 
funds for student resources ”

A n oth er change in tu ition  pay
ments and policies includes procedures 
for students who do not meet their ob
ligations. Formerly, students who did 
not meet payment deadlines would be 
dropped from the university and their 
courses would be deleted from univer
sity records.

This spring, however, if students do 
not meet their financial obligation, 
they will not be dropped and their 
grades will stay in the university sys
tem.

If students do not wish for this 
grade to remain on the record, they 
must withdraw from the class, accord
ing to university policy.

Grades and transcripts will be fro
zen until students have met their fi
nancial obligation to the university.

“That student has executed a finan
cial obligation with the university and 
needs to pay the university for that 
loan,” G ilbert said. “If they don’t want 
their grades for that course, they need 
to withdraw under university guide
lines.”

Gilbert said with the many options, 
including payment online, students 
should have little problem meeting the 
new deadlines.

Many other universities have simi
lar deadlines requiring tuition payment 
before classes begin, she said.

“I think one of the things I’ve seen 
here, is we kept changing,” Gilbert said. 
“We are trying this semester to put a 
process in place and keep it consistent 
from semester to semester.”

RaiderGate
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  PA G E  1

many students as possible,” he said. 
“If there are any students who really 
need to have more than two, they can 
have a friend accompany them to re
serve spaces."

Steinm etz said because o f de
mand, clean up and usage o f the 
spaces will be even more strictly 
monitored for the remaining two 
home games.

“There are a few students who are 
not allowed to receive any more 
passes because they did not clean up 
their trash or did not show up for past 
RaiderGates,” Steinmetz said. “These

Visas
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  PAG E  1

obviously there’s a need for tighten
ing up,” Fleischer said. “The presi
dent believes that the foreign terror
ist tracking task force can ... do its 
best to prevent any future episodes.” 

Tom Ridge, director of Bush's

Attacks
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  PAG E  1

committal Sunday when asked about sig
nificant ground forces. “Let’s not go there 
yet," Card said on NBC’s “Meet the Press."

Some lOOairhome Rangers and other 
special gmund troops stnick a Taliban- 
controlled airfield and a residence of a 
Taliban leader earlier this month, but 
M cCain said that was inadequate. He 
called for a “very, very significant” force 
large enough to capture and hold terri
tory. McCain, a member of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee and Bush’s 
nval for the 2000 Republican presiden
tial nomination, has contended that un

due restraint by the U.S. military and al
lies was emboldening Taliban fighters.

Considerations such as civilian deaths 
from U.S. bombing and the Muslim holy 
month of Ramadan that begins in mid- 
November must be “secondary to the job 
at hand, which is to wipe out nests of ter- 
ronsm," McCain said.

Card defended the intensity of the 
military attacks by the United States and 
Britain. “W e’re not holding back at all,” 
he said on “Fox News Sunday.” “W e’ll do 
what we have to do to win.”

In back-to-back T V  interviews, Card 
emphasized Amencans need to be ready 
for a protracted struggle, using the word 
“long" six times to describe it. “It could 
tike years,” he said on NBC.

Clubfoot
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  PA G E  1

the surgery while he took care of club
foot patients in clinics in Illinois and 
Minnesota.

“While most of them were walking 
around, none of them were perfect,” he 
said. “I wanted to see a better way.” 

He began studying the Ponseti 
Technique in Iowa City, where it was 
started. He started using the technique 
on patients in C h icago  in 1997. 
Godfried came to Tech in 1999 and has 
used the Ponseti Technique to treat 
children. He recently presented the re
sults of his first 27 patients to Texas

Children’s Hospital in Houston.
“T he results were well-received,” he 

said.
Godfned’s clinic, located in Thomp

son Hall, treats a vanery of conditions, 
including spinal deformities, bone frac
tures, cerebral palsy, spina bifida and mus
cular dysnophy.

Godfried said Timmothy Garza will 
likely need one or two additional sur
geries to treat his condition. Timmothy’s 
mother, Brenda Garza, said although he 
is unable to run and climb as well as 
other children, he has a bright future 
ahead.

“He pretty much does everything that 
other kuls do,” she said. “We always make 
him believe he can do anything he wints.”

Vermont men shed their clothes for charity
CA LA IS, Vt. (AP) —  It's not every 

day Cornelia Emlen asks more than a 
dozen men to take off their clothes.

But a worthy cause sometimes calls 
for a little discomfort.

As a small group of bystanders and 
bemused fishermen looked on, the men 
of Calais hared it all —  or almost all of 
it —  and waded into the chilly waters 
of Curtis Pond. All for a calendar that 
will be sold to raise money for the local 
community center.

They didn’t really mind.
“Control yourself, girls,” said J.C . 

Myers, win > posed for the November page

with his brother, Matt Myers, putting the 
total number of calendar men at 13.

The calendar, which will be called The 
Full Vctmonty in honor of the Bnt ish film 
about an unlikely troupe of male strippers, 
is an unapologetic takeoff of a popular cal
endar published in 1999 featuring middle- 
aged Englishwomen from the Rylestone 
Alternative Women’s Institute.

That calendar, called The Ladies of 
R y lstone, made in tern atio n a l 
news.Nobody expects that kind of success 
from The Full Vermonty, also known as 
The Men of Maple Comer, after the small 
crossroads in Calais where many of the

participants live.
But Emlen, a resident who is leading 

fundraising efforts for the community cen
ter, has high hopes that the project will 
at least raise enough money to install a 
new bathroom, fire escape and septic sys
tem at the century-old community cen
ter building.

And it makes a nice change from the 
bake sales and other annual events that 
the community center board has used in 
the past to raise funds.

“We enjoy having fun," Emlen said. 
“And we wanted to do something that 
wasn't our standard letter to the commu
nity asking for money, or, ’Can you make 
five dozen cookies to sell"’’

The idea was popular from the start. 
There were many more volunteers than 
there were calendar pages. Emlen's own 
husband didn’t want to sign up, but a lot 
of men did at the urging of their wives, 
Emlen said.

Each page features a man of G ilais 
seemingly in the buff, posing with a stra
tegically placed sap bucket, chain saw or 
tool belt to keep the picture G-rated.

As for whether they’re really naked, it 
depends on which page you’re looking at, 
said photographer Craig Line, who also 
photographed the April page. It features 
Don Heise, owner of the Reel Vermont 
boat rental and fishing guide service, on 
Curtis Pond.

“I’d say three-fourths have done it na
ked ... and the other one-fourth was three- 
fourths naked," Line said.

Heise kept his shorts on as he sat in a 
wooden canoe, a fishing line in his hand, 
paddling to keep the boat steady as a stiff 
breeze blew across the pond. A pair of fully 
dressed fishermen looked on in surprise 
from a nearby outcropping.

Heise said he wasn’t cold.
“But I am getting tired of holding my 

abdominals in,” he said.

New city, county jails in Odessa 
to generate millions in revenue

O D E SSA , (A P) —  A 1,000-bed 
county jail expansion and the opening of 
a new 96-hed city jail is expected to bring 
millions of dollars in revenue to Pecos.

Officials recently broke ground on the 
expansion at the Reeves County Deten
tion Center, and last week, Pecos city of
ficials announced the Mui licipal Law En
forcement Center should open in March.

Reeves County J udge J immy Galindo 
said the $50 million county detention 
center should be completed in January 
2003, giving the facility more than 3,000 
beds.

“W hen it’s all done, we’ll have in
vested more than $ 100 million in the fa
cility," Galindo said. “This project has 
provided a tremendous economic boost 
to the community."

Galindo said the new facility will em
ploy 650  people and generate an esti
mated $50million a year in local revenue. 
The county completed a $40 million, 
1,000-bed expansion last year.

Galindo said the county jail now 
houses 2,065 prisoners for the federal gov
ernment. In the expanded portion of the 
jail, about 90  percent of die inmates will 
come from the U.S. Rurcau of Prisons, 
and about 10 percent will be detainees of 
the U.S. Marshals Service, he said.

Galindo said the county gets almost 
$42 a day per inmate from die federal gov
ernment to house its inmates. Pecos city 
finance director George Bajaranosaid the 
new city jail also will get $42 a day to 
house U.S. Marshals Service detainees.

Bajarano said the city financed the
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new $5.7 million jail, and just received a 
$2.4 million grant from die federal gov
ernment to either defray the initial cost 
or to help build a 48-hed expansion, if 
needed.
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policies will be even more strictly en
forced for future games.”

Other changes will be made to the 
event to protect the safety of the par
ticipants.

Jenn Henley, activities specialist at 
the Student Activities Office, said at this 
weekend’s RaiderGate, participants who 
have parking passes would be asked to 
surrender them if they leave the event 
early.

“We are asking students to return the 
passes if they leave with their vehicle 
during Raider G ate,” she said. “W ith the 
number o f people who will be in the 
parking lot, it is safer to control the traf
fic in the area.”

Henley said pets would not he al
lowed at RaiderGate this weekend for

safety reasons.
“This is for die safety and consider

ation of both the pets and the students 
at the event,” she said.

In the future, Steinmetz said, the uni
versity hopes to expand the number of 
spaces and people who will be able to 
enjoy RaiderGate. He said they are al
ready in the process of locating a pos
sible place of expansion for the event.

Gates will open at 8  a.m. for any ve
hicle towing a cooker and at 9  a.m for 
everyone else with a parking pass. Judg
ing for the most spirited tailgate section 
will begin at 9 :30 a.m. and will continue 
until the Tech spirit groups and football 
team appear at 10 a.m. The Jack Ingram 
concert will begin at 11 a.m. Kickoff for 
the game is scheduled for 1p.m.

O ffice of Homeland Security, said A t
torney General John Ashcroft will lead 
the task force and will look at all as
pects of foreigners’ access to the United 
States.

“Their charge will be to look at all 
options, all policies and procedures re
lating to access o f noncitizens to this 
country," Ridge said. “A  point of access 
becom es a point o f vulnerability. ... 
W hether or not it requires any changes 
in the law remains to he seen."

Bush was announcing the task force 
Monday during a meeting o f his domes
tic security council.

T he session will be the first chaired 
by Bush since the council’s creation in 
the wake of the Sept. 11 attacks.

Fleischer did not offer more details 
on the task force or say which agencies 
would work with it.

But those involved, he said, will be 
directed by Bush to “work together to 
locate, detain, prosecute or deport any 
aliens who are already here who may 
be engaging in terrorism.”

“Obviously people got in and com 
mitted the crimes they committed, and 
that’s one lesson we should take from 
it,” Fleischer said.
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Dance Theatre of Harlem performs at Tech tonight
B y  D am ion Davis/Sia fj Reporter

T h e Dance Theatre of Harlem will 
perform at 8 p.m. tonight in the U n i
versity C enter’s A llen Theatre.

Mary Donahue, assistant director of 
Student A ctivities in the U C , said this 
will an exciting performance and one 
students should not miss.

“You can expect some very stun

ning pieces that look at different cul
tures. You will be able to also see a wide 
range o f experiences,” she said.

T he Dance Theatre of Harlem was 
formed in 1969.

It has been named as one o f the 
country’s top-rated shows as reported 
in “Entertainm ent W eekly.”

Angel Lee, a sophomore psychol
ogy major from Lubbock, said she is

NtitIWf m  MKIMhnwnt. T « u *  Tech Umveftrty nor T it*  U n n m v ty  Daily ancourogn underage drinking or alcohol abuse

GOT TRANSPORTATION?
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Hours will be Monday - Friday.
Flexible Schedule.

Apx 20 hours/week.
Needs to have reliable transportation.
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looking forward to seeing this perfor
mance.

“I have heard a lot about them from 
my parents and 1 think this is going to 
be a great show. O nce 1 heard they were 
coming 1 ran out and bought my ticket. 
T h is  is one perform ance 1 w ill not 
miss,” she said.

Shadetra Johnson, a senior public 
relations major from A rlington, said 
this will be one o f the highlights o f the 
year and she hopes more programs like 
this will be able to come to Texas Tech.

“It is very exciting that they will be 
able to com e to town. I will be able to 
get a taste o f my own heritage and will 
be able to see some great dancing,” she 
said.

T he troupe has been highlighted 
in many places around the world, in
cluding A rgentina, Germany and Ja
maica.

Tseski Ardoni, a senior psychology 
major from Beaumont, said he is eager 
to be able to see the dance troupe he 
has heard so much about through the 
years.

“This is going to be great. 1 am glad 
to see there will be black art on cam 
pus. It excites me and 1 hope that this 
is a trend that will stay for years to 
com e,” he said.

T he troupe has a dance number en
titled “Song of the Dead,” which de
picts a nightmare. It talks about the 
way the A m erican Indians were op
pressed through time.

The hleui York Times called this per
form ance “electrifying and one that 
should not be missed. “

“I have heard my parents talk about 
the dance troupe for a long time. I have 
never been more excited  to see any 
other performance in my life,” Lee said.

A fter 32 years, the troupe has per
formed in almost every country on ev
ery con tin ent in the world.

T he troupe also sponsors Dancing 
Through Barriers, an educational and 
com m unity re lation s outreach  pro
gram.

It is designed to help those in the 
neighborhoods who are less fortunate.

“W e always try to bring in different 
cultures. T h at is one of the things that 
we look at when trying to schedule 
these performances,” Donahue said.

Tickets are still on sale at the U C ’s 
box office. Tickets are $ 15 for Tech stu
dents and $20  for the general public.

For more information on the Dance 
Theatre o f Harlem or any other activi
ties in the U C  call the Student A c 
tivities office at (8 0 6 ) 742-3621 .

The Dance Theatre o f Harlem W eb 
s ite  ca n  be a cce sse d  at 
w ww.dancetheatreofhatlem.com.

TW O  DANCERS FROM The Dance 
Theatre of Harlem perform at a recent 
show. The dance group will perform in 
tonight at the University Center’s Allen 
Theatre at 8  p.m. Call (806) 742-3621 
for more information. Contributed Photo

‘K 'PA X ’ makes magic using two lead actors
MOVIE REVIEW

O n e e ith er 
buys into the idea 
o f a mental pa
tient actually be
ing from another 
p lanet, o r they 
write it off as un
original fop. They 
either analyze the 
project to pieces, 
or they enjoy the 
magical prospects 
presented  to 
them.

I would encourage the latter.
A t the beginning of the film, a man 

appears from nowhere in the middle of a

JAMES
EPPLER

busy train station. He then is mistaken as 
having mugged an elderly woman nearby 
and is taken to a mental hospital on the 
basis that he claims to be from another 
planet.

The “being,” played expertly by Kevin 
Spacey, says his name is Prot and he has 
traveled thousands of light years from his 
planet called K-PAX to do a report on 
the condition of this planet. He looks 
human, but claims he takes the form of 
whatever being rules the planet he is vis
iting. If we were to visit his planet, we 
would take the form of a K-PAXian.

T he doctor analyzing him is Dr. Mark 
Powell, played by Jeff Bridges, who is hard 
to watch without remembering his role 
in “T he Big Lebowski." The two men de
velop a relationship of sorts as Prot he-

w w w .v a r s it y je w e le r s . c o m

• M e n ’s and W om en’s K ings
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• l ’riees starting at 8105.00

^ v r s i t y  J e w e l e r s
1311 University Avenue * Across from Tech»747-0929

Texas Tech Class Rings

comes more and more convincing as the 
story unfolds.

He explains he travels with a beam of 
light-only faster. We humans are eons 
away from discovering light travel, he 
explains.

From the audience’s point o f view, I 
think we secretly hope Prot is indeed from 
another planet; and we become more con
vinced along with the doctors examining 
him.

Powell’s goal is to prove to Prot that 
K-PAX does not exist. By doing so, he 
hopes to cure Prot of this severe delusion. 
To accomplish this task, he enlists the 
help of a friend, who just happens to be 
an astronomer, to ask Prot some probing 
questions as to the conditions of his plan
etary system. Prot answers these questions 
without any problem. His answers impress 
the local astronomers and he is soon in
vited to the planetarium to meet some
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prestigious doctors in the field. He is asked 
to draw a diagram of the planetary rota
tion of K-PAX. He does so rather easily. 
The doctors seem rather put off by this 
and plug his drawings and calculations 
into their computer.

The system works. The doctors are 
amazed. We are now convinced more 
than ever there may be something to this 
mental patient.

Powell also finds him self growing 
closer to Prot, and possibly even starting 
to believe him.

Meanwhile, Pmt is making friends with 
his fellow patients and is doing things to 
bring them closer together. Inmates with 
seemingly hopeless cases are now showing 
signs of improvement, and even break
throughs. He explains he can take only one 
person with him when he returns to K- 
PAX at the end of the month. Every pa
tient is convinced they will be the one 
chosen. Powell is determined to get to the 
bottom of this case before his "beaming 
back to K-PAX” on July 27.

If one has seen films like “O ne Flew 
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” and “Awaken
ings,” they may not be as impressed with 
the mental hospital aspect of the film. But 
what is remarkable about “K-PAX” is that 
it relies solely on the two lead actors, 
Spacey and Bridges, to communicate all 
the ideas and emotions the filmmakers are 
shooting for.

And they succeed.
Kevin Spacey is one of the most tal

ented actors in the nation and Bridges 
holds his own when sharing the screen 
with him.

T he script by Charles Leavitt provides 
excellent dialogue between the two char
acters, and even succeeds in convincing 
us Prot may have more to him than meets 
the eye.

Director Ian Powell also has an inter
esting theme of light running through his 
film. Notice the extensive use of prisms 
and different forms o f lighting used 
throughout the film, specifically in scenes 
between Prot and Powell. It’s obvious if 
one is paying attention to it.

T h e  intriguing screenplay and the 
chemistry between Spacey and Bridges 
make “K-PAX” worth beaming in to your 
local theater to see.

E PP L ER ’S G RA D E: A

GET RECOGNITION FOR 
YOUR ORGANIZATION!
Student Organizations who have 

won awards since Jan. 1,2001  
have the opportunity of letting 
everyone know! Awards and 

honors organizations have 
received this year will be shown 

on RaiderVision at Saturday’s 
football game against A&M. E- 

mail all information to 
steve.sullivan@ttu.edu to make 

sure your organization gets 
recognized!
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Injuries plaguing 4 -1 4  Red Raider soccer season

TEXAS 
TECH 

SOCCER 
player 
Cade 

Aresenaiilt 
sustained 
an injury 

after 
colliding 

with a 
West 

Texas 
A&M 

opponent 
on this 

play. Tech 
has had 
several 

injuries 
during its 

4-14 
season.
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PHOTO/
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MISFORTUNE: Six

players have missed 

action during Tech’s 

worst season in history.

By Jeff Keller/Stit/f Reporter

In most sports, injuries are a part of 
life. Every team has players who suffer 
them and every team must deal with re
placing those players when the injuries 
occur. But the injury bug has bitten the 
Texas Tech soccer team especially hard 
this season as six players have missed play
ing time because of injury.

Sophomore defender Lindsey Scott 
underwent ankle surgery two weeks be
fore the preseason.

Sophomore midfielder/forward Tracy 
Loyd tore an A C L in the preseason.

Sop hom ore m id fielder C a tie  
Arsenault suffered an injury to her MC'L 
against West Texas A &M .

Freshman defender Jordan W icker 
suffered a separated shoulder early on in 
the season and did not return until Tech’s 
match-up against Kansas on O ct. 12.

Senior forward Carrie Graham suf-

Jordan returns tonight in Madison Square Garden
N EW  YO RK (A P ) —  M ichael Jor

dan returns to the N BA  at the arena 
where he's had some of his greatest mo
ments.

W hen he cam e back to Madison 
Square Garden in 1995 after his first 
retirement, he scored 55 points against 
the New York Knicks. T hen there was 
the 42-point game in 1998 when he 
wore a pair of vintage Air Jordans. On 
opening night in 1986, he scored 50 
points.

There were four o ther nights on 
w hich Jordan dropped at least 42 
points on the Knicks, and at the 1997 
A ll-S tar game, he recorded the first

triple-double in A ll-Star history.
“It enthused me to play there every 

chance I got,” said Jordan, who makes 
his regular-season debut Tuesday night 
w ith th e  W a sh in g to n  W izards. 
"T h ere’s a lot o f memories o f playing 
on that floor, and I'm not going to for
get them ."

After eight preseason games, it all 
begins to count now for the 38-year- 
old Jordan, whose second retirement 
lasted nearly 3 1/2 years. He will start 
at small forward, wearing a uniform 
other than Chicago’s for the first time 
in his N BA  career.

He returns with six championship

rings and with the fourth-highest 
scoring total in league history. But he 
is coming back with a team that won 
only 19 games last season when he was 
the team president.

“ 1 go in w ith no preconceived 
ideas other than just to play hard, and 
whatever happens, happens," Jordan 
said Monday.

“I’m in better shape than I thought 
1 would be. I feel really good right now 
—  just want to go in and get off to a 
good start of the regular season, and 
hopefully the team feels the same 
way," Jordan said.

The job  o f defending Jordan will

fall to Latrell Sprewell, who is eager to 
play the game to end all the questions 
h e ’s been hearing about Jordan.

Sprewell was also on the opposing 
team when Magic Johnson made his 
com eback in 1996 after a 4 1/2-year 
retirem ent. Sprewell recalled with a 
laugh Monday that Johnson made all 
the highlight reels that evening by 
making him look bad with a head fake.

“It’s going to be fun. It’s what ev
erybody has wanted to see for some 
time now. 1 guess people are anxious 
to see how good he is,” Sprewell said. 
“I expect him to play hard and to get a 
lot of shots off."
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1508 34th St. 762-1453
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Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

fered a knee injury in T ech’s loss to 
Texas A & M  on Sept. 28., and coach 
Felix Oskam said she may make her re
turn in the Red Raider’s final contest 
of the season against Colorado at 7 p.m. 
Friday at R.P. Fuller Stadium.

Tech is 4-14 on the year and 0-9 in 
Big 12 play heading into its final week 
of the season and Oskam said the inju
ries have played a key part in the Red 
Raiders’ struggles this season.

“It has trem endously slowed us 
down,” Oskam said of the injuries. “Four 
of our starters have been injured, so that 
is four starters we have been playing 
without. At times this season we have 
had only one or two field players on the 
bench. They are practicing almost ev
ery day and playing two or three games 
a week and it becomes very tough on 
them.”

Tech goalkeeper Brittney Peese said 
the lack of healthy players has not only 
hurt the Red Raiders in games, hut it 
has made practice more difficult because 
there are not enough players to simu
late an actual game.

“We don't have enough players on 
the field for practice or games,” Peese

said. “That really hurts us because the 
other teams keep substituting in fresh 
legs and we don’t have that opportunity."

Tech forward Marie Valdez tore an 
A CL in a spring game and missed the 
first five games of her senior season.

Valdez said even though she has been 
able to return from her injury, missing 
four starters for most o f the season has 
made establishing a consistent style of 
play as a team difficult.

“There is not a doubt in my mind that 
if we had those injured starters for the 
entire season our game would have been 
more consistent," Valdez said. “We would 
have had a much better season and been 
able to make a greater impact in the Big 
12 . "

Though the Raiders have battled in
juries to starters and have yet to claim a 
conference victory, Oskam has found a 
silver lining in the 2001 campaign for 
Tech in tire form o f players gaining ex
perience for the future.

“A lot o f the younger players are see
ing a lot of playing time,” Oskam said. 
“They have been thrown in there right 
away. They are getting valuable Big 12 
experience this season.”
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TYPING
KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS

Write Away Resume 798-0881 wnteawayresume com

PAPER DUE*> Affordable professional typrsg proofing and formating 
available on all papers Will meet deadlines Can 785-8723 and leave 
message

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY prepared to get your dream pb Can 
785-9000 At Resume and Career Services Inc

TUTORS
1-2-3 IT S  EASY! Help for MATH/STATS All levels Don't be left in the 
dark IHumnalors Tutorrtg. 790-2636

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tulonng by professionals 14+ years expirence Individual 
group and exam reviews available Call The Acccountrtg Tutors, 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years erpenence r> Chemstry En- 
glen Math Physics Soanah, -Math 2345’ and much more Cal 
797-1605 or see ww» collegiatelutonng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There •  no substilue for one-on-one tulonng Over 35 years expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 CaH 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
AIRBORNE EXPRESS needmg a pan-nme driver Monday-Fnday 200 
p m.- 700 pm Musi be at least 21 and have a good driving record 
Starting pay $7per hour Apply m person. North 1-27 Ere #10

COORS BEER distributor part-time cashier's poseion Cal 745-3661

COVERGIRIS PHOTOGRAPHY s  seekng model candidates met- 
esled et submitting a photography lest to numerous modeling as
signments now available Never a tee, 796-2549 _____________

DO YOU like to cleanT N o  nights, weekends or holidays Monday, 
Wednesday Friday Bam -5pm or Tuesday , Thursday Bam -5pm 
Car and Insurance a must great pay Call 799-0620____________

FOUR POINTS Sheraton. 505 Ave Q *  hiring A M Restaurant and 

Banquet staff Apply In person______________________________

GOT WORK?
15 part-time poserons avaitanbte Must be tilled tnmediatety For more 
eitormaelon can 766-7176 Must be able to work with opposée ser and 

listen to loud music.

NEEDED HEALTHY. non-smok«ig women age 21-29 to help rtenae
couple with the g«t d  »e Eg g d o n o r needed to ad couples rtult«
mg their dreams of having a baby Ercellent compensation tor your 

tine. Call Rea at 78B-1212 ____________

NIGHT OWLS needed' part-time answering service operators need
ed 12-15 hours per week S h *s  available are 10 OO pm -2:00 a m and 
100 a m. -7 00 a m. Type 36 wpm. be an excellent speller and wort 

every other weekend Call 771 -1600 ______

ORLANDO'S ON 2402 Ave . Q s  now hiring lor waestatl, hostesses,
delivery drivers and cooks M usi be able lo work kaich Apply wShln 

Monday Fnday, 200 p.m.-6:00 pm__________________________

PART-TIME cashier needed Cal 763-3401

PART-TIME chauffeur posKicn Some evenmgs, weekends Must be 
23, dean drmng record Well trained, 799-3366

PART-TIME office assistant needed for afternoon and Saturdays Ap
ply at 4211 34th Street. Affordable Moving 799-4033

PART-TIME warehouse position Monday- Fnday 1 00 p m -5 00 p m 
The is a year round |0b Good dnvrg record a roust Call Pat 745-2019

THE LUBBOCK Regional MHMR Center has openngs for hourly Hu
man Services Technicians HSTs provide care and assistance, guid
ance and related services and supports to persons (bdh adults and 
chadren) with mental retardation Positions require grackiation from high 
school or equivalent with one year of full tfne related experience 
preferred Must have current Texas driver's license and be insurable 
under Center's insurance Flexible work hours based on consumer pro
gram needs with hourly rate of pay of $7 71 For more infomaton con
tact Personnel Department Lubbock Regional MHMR Center. 1602 
10th Street, lubbock. TX 79401 (806)- 766-0212
www Irt mhmr state lx us EEO

$200 Bonus!
(for 200 calling liourst

PLUS up to $750 tuition
r e i n j b o r s e m e n t *

■■A"*!M e q r f re .N t

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

Our M R s earn an average  of 
$ 8 . 0 0 - $ 1 0 . 0 0  per hour— up 

to $15.00  per hour earning  
potential!

A P P LY  NO W !
2 0 0 2  W e st  L o o p  2 89  
Lubbock • 785 -2211

M onday-Friday, 8a.m .-5p.m . 
Iub job90 iw est.com

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER 4TH & Loop, 793-1083 Coforful awnngs invite you 
heme to one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhnmes Saltillo tile 
fireplaces washer/dreyer connects in select units F umshed and urv 
fumshed. pets welcome, Tech bus routes

LARGE 4/3 House, Alarm System. Close to Tech. Hardwood 
Floors,comes with W/D, Central H/A , $850, 2212 20th, 797-3030

NEED SOMEONE to take over lease staring January r  Jefferson Com
mons. $460/month Call 790-8876

ROOMATE NEEDED for a 3/2/2 w/wash & dry 2 bedrooms for $350 
plus 1/2 bids, big house Contact 786-7791

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
!!!!! ATTENTION STUDENTS !!!!!

Very large 2 bedroom. 21/2 bath tor rent $750 per month ail bils paid 
+free basic cable 4410 «1 21st Street Call 792 2749 for details

1 BEDROOM $350.2309 15th Street, near Tech Remodeled call Ja
son. 763-3401

2 BEDROOM $595, near Tech, newty remodted 202317th Street call 
Jason. 763-3401

2/1 BRICK house. CHA, car port, buH-ins 1904 27th St $550/month 
$300 deposit, 787-2323. 789-9713.

2009 49TH, 2/1 large fcvng room big backyard. CHA $650/month Cal 
438-0800

2120 20TH STREET 2-1 carport, w/d. fenced yard $425/month plus 
deposit, utilities and references 778-0312, 797-4471

2218 14TH, back efficiency, 421 aq ft hardwood floors, high cedng, 
washer/dryer, patio, grill beautiful landscaping, prrvate parkng Walk 
»0 Tech Price negotiable 214-704-6855

2613 21ST rear ehciency for one person kichen with stove and re
frigerator newty remodeled, no pets, utilities not included $400 a 
month 791-0006

3 BE DR ROM 2 bath, washer/dryer refrigerator stove dishwasher sun 
room $900 available now 796-0774

3-1-1 HOUSE new paint n  and out hardwood floors fans and blinds 
utility room with hook ups appliances available seperate dm mg bar. 
storage fenced years lease 747-6555

2/2 DUPLEX for rent. Central H/A garage w/d connectons large mas
ter bath, walk-o closets 748-8041

3/2. TWO car garage two story duplex All new appk including w/d. 
dishwasher Nee neighborhood. 4402 75th Dr $950/month. $600 
dep . 794-9473

4-2-2 RENT $1250/month. $1000 deposit Washer dryer refrigerator 
stove furnished Great neighborhood 915-651-6201

A UNIQUE Tech Terrace. 2 bedroom fireplace 2 Hvog are» saiiHo 
tile huge storage buHdmg $995 3104 22nd Street. 797-6356

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Wall to Tech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $250-$380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atlantsapartments®yahoo com

ATTRACTIVE ONE two Tiree and four bedroom houses and duplex« 
dose to Tech 797-3030

DESPERATELY NEED somebooy to take over lease 1 bedroom ef
ficiency Before December 748-8935

DETACHED EFFICIENCY 2506 26th-rear $275 plus bills No pets 
smokng or beer parties" Emesleen Kelty. Realtor owner 795-7113

EFFICIENCY $400 utilities Deluded Call 780-7048 Close to Tech

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD, one bedroom back house, hardwood 
floors $250/month $200 deposit 2308 B 33rd S i , 787-2323,789-9713

HOUSE FOR rent, December 1 2-1-1 completely remodeled dose to 
Tech Perfect for two girts $650/month 771-0830

HUGE 4 bedroom. 11/2 bath. 2 Nvng areas. 2 car garage New pant, 
new carpel, appliances 1725 25th St $725/month. $400 deposit 
787-2323, 789-9713

LARGE 2 bedroom, new bath and hardwoods refrigerator range 
Very cute house. $750. near Tech Available October 23, 796-0774

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month to month. 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, no pels water 
paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS
Al b is paid, free cable, month to month 2 bedroom non-smokng laun
dry facility near LCU, West Lubbock 793-8147

NICE HOUSES tor rent 2 4 3 bedrooms 3107 29th $800.2436 24th 
$675.2804 41 st $650,2704 42nd $550 2018 63rd $525 for more Dfo 
call 762-6235

NON-FUFINISHED rear house apartment, 1 1/2 bedrooms, security kght, 
alley entrance $150 deposit No pets or smokers $395 per month plus 
electricity After 6 00 p m . or leave message. 762-6720

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near Tech, all bills paid. $275. 2024 
10th 763-4420

ONE, TWO, three and four bedrooms for rent CaH 763-3401 ask for 
Jason

THREE BEDROOM two bath traHeitiouse west of town place tor hon
es 10 acres $650. 797-3030

FOR SALE
1994 CAVALIER, 2 dr 5 speed $2000 In recent maintenance weM 
mainlaned, runs gréai' Askng $3000 call 798-3846

AKC LAB pups Four yellow males avaitote Excellent pets and hunt
ing companions 806-828-1606

CREATE HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
and support local veterans Shop Veterans Thrift Store 1301 Buddy 
HoHy Ave . 9 00 a m -5 00 p m Monday- Saturday 763-7229

EXCELLENT CONDITION 1995 black S-10 Blazer 4WD . automatic 
4.3 ller Vortex V-6, LT Pkg nd  Leader I# cruse power seats locks 
windows, cassette keyless entry roof rack Added extras Trailer 
hitch gri guard Radar Det. custom floor mats new 8 ply fires new 
hoses fillers, alternator battery, fan clutch 4 brakes Blue book 
$11,790. $13.052 w/extras $10.000 Firm won! last long al this price 
CaH 806-791-0885

LAPTOPS PENTIUM I- Pentium III DeH Toshba IBM Internet ready 
Windows 98 warranty on most $350-900 Greal systems New ship
ment 797-5322

LAZY BOY sofa with racliners on both ends Only w  years old 806 
828-1606

MENS NAME brand jeans pearl snap shirts, some military. beH bot
toms, 1970s shirts Used Blues 2314 Ave 0,10 00 a m -6 00 p m . 
Monday • Saturday

MISCELLANEOUS
FRIENDZE

5l02B60thSt © Slide Rd , 788 1819. lubbock©fnendze com Ster- 
hng Silver Crystal Beads Beads. Sterling Spirt Rings 4 Bracelets. In
spirational items

GUITAR LESSONS concert artist Beginner/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount start up month' Park Tower, near 
tech Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD 's at HastDgs Music and 
Amazon com

RENTCHARGE.COM
charge your deposit and you monthly rent onlre Visa. Mastercard and 
American Express

K n i l i  r n i l K  s  •  S o r o r i t ie s  •

Clubs • Student (»roups
I liant SI .1X10 - S2.IXXI this semester with the easy 
C.imptisfumlraiser.com three-hmn lmuli.iimne event 

Does not involve creili! curii applications.
I inulraisine dates a rc  tilliivj quickly, so call loilav ' 
Contact Campustuhdraisor.com al iKHHi V2T-T2TN. 

or visit www.campusliindraiser.c«iin

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms Hp, bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
sey’s Salon and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Street Ask for Camille, 797-9777 
ext 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new talent cotonai Call Andropolis 747- 
8811

CUT & STYLE $18
Musi request new talent stylist CaH Andropolis 747-8811

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Men and women stop waxng, stop shavng. fast resuls that last Llano 
Laser 4 Aesthetic Center 749-7546

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men All body areas Safe smoth sexy Uano Laser 4 
Aesthetic Center 1510 Buddy HoHy Ave 749-7546

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bring concerns and fnd solutions 203 UC 
7424791 Monday-Fnday 8am-5pm Open W«toesdaysunti700pm

QUICK APPLIANCE Repair Washers $125 dreyers $75. refrigera- 
tors $175 CaH 741-1370

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 off haw services with TechlD Wedding coordnainQ also avail
able CaH Patty at 7914547. Rorì's  Studios 5201 Indiana SuHe 104

WASHERS 4 DRYERS for reni $35/month plus tax 6-12 month leaa- 
es CaH University Le u n g  loH free at 1 -677-700-7704 or apply ortne 
al www university leasing com

B EA CH  A SK I TRIPS  
Ê f â t t D  S J S r a G  

w w w .suncliase.com
l«8QO*SPgCHASE

H U G E  M O U N T A I N S !

Complete College Ski Package
includes 5 nights lodging, «1 day lift 
pass, and Exclusive ('¿ f ife ) Events. 5  |

1 - 8 8 U - S K I T H I S
(  1 -8 8 8 -7  5 4 -8 4 4  71

For more info V  | - | # ¡ 4 U ¡ <.w w w .U S K ltV llS .c o m

* r »  n /  *  I m n *

m m m wW b  tosarti ? 0 H t m l a t n

t a f i t e  M e s  t i l  V .  -

Brack M I. ta rs ia ta
B e a m  Creek «  i  Btsla
• 6  Owys «  5 N ght» in Stop—«1» C ondo t v
• 4  F id  D ay 4  ^JIgN Lift f*»—
• SW o* Snowhotrtf MwmaK 4 l «M a n * ^ 7*119• Non-Stop P w — t  h  Happy H ouw  ^
• fk xn d to p  A idera or HAc**roacft

1-8 0 0 - S ñ l - M u
: .  ñ . f  k k l  w w w .  4 1  t i * ■ « • c o m

OOMMATES
CHRISTIAN FEMALE roomate wanted to find and/or share apart
ment. house or duplex Needed ASAP Please call Brandy at 7974780 
or 006-946-9804

MALE ROOMATE needed mmediateiy Available 4 bedroom near 
Tech $250/month shared biHs $250 deposit No pels 7854055, 
792-0152

ROOMATE NEEDED S225/month, 1/3 bids 3 bedroom 2 bath. 
Boston 4 36th Cal Deanna 771-5761

WITH TECH ID fuH set solar nais $18**1  $14 Cal Margie 7994730

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.suncliase.com
http://www.USKltVllS.com
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Tech offense gaining confidence, numbers prove it

T f © ’ «
4Ztrs6atrrat?6&

1102 Slide Rd in Redbud Center

Mon. Carne Guisada Plate 
Tue. Fajitas(chicken or beef) 
Wed. Chili Relleno Plate 
Thur. Joanna (Chili Relleno 

& Ch eese Enchalada) 
Fri. Parilla Chicken Plate

C O L U M N

By Phil Riddle/Stajf Reporter

In their last three games, the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders have faced two nation
ally ranked squads, won twice, took No.
1 Nebraska to die limit and scored 132 
points.

Included in those results is Saturday’s 
63-19 slaughter of Baylor in Waco.

W hat is the reason for the team’s re
cent success’

Quarterback Kliff Kingsbury says it all 
amounts to confidence.

“W e’ve gotten a lot more confident,” 
he said. “It's the best we’ve played in a 
long time. We’re getting more and more 
comfortable."

Tech coach Mike Leach said staying 
intent on the job at hand has been the 
most important part in the Raiders’ cur
rent run.

“Confidence and lack o f confidence 
dance around the central issue of focus,” 
Leach said. “You’ve got to be focused. 
We try to insure it in practice, drill-by
drill. We're pretty young team, and we’re 
playing together better.”

The second year Tech coach said at
tention to detail results in improved fo
cus.

“We really emphasize technique,” he 
said, “even little bitty things like the way 
a guy’s knees are bent.”

W ith the new emphasis on focus, 
Tech beatthen-N o. 24 Kansas State, 38- 
19, behind a 409-yard passing effort from 
Kingsbury, then fell to top-ranked N e

braska, 41-3 1, in spite of Kingsbury’s 353 
yards in the air, then slapped Baylor be
hind a 153-yard rushing day by senior 
Ricky Williams.

As a result o f their offensive prowess, 
the Raiders rest near the top of the Big 
12 in most statistical categories.

Kingsbury’s 6 ,120  yards o f total of-

W e’ve gotten a lot 
more confident. It’s 

the best we've played 
in a long time. W e’re 

getting more and 
more comfortable./

—  KLIFF KINGSBURY
Texas Tech Quarterback

fense are fourth in the conference, and 
his 6 ,069 passing yards are third.

Getting comfortable in the driver’s 
seat o f the Tech offense in his second 
season as starter, Kingsbury is enjoying 
the attention that comes with playing 
well, especially on the road.

The Baylor game was especially sweet 
to Kingsbury, who rolled for 27 comple

tions in 44 attempts for 245 yards and 
two touchdowns.

“It was a fun game,” he said. “I’ve 
never beaten anybody like that. It’s mo
tivation playing on the road in their 
homecoming game. It was part of our 
plan to ruin 50,000 people’s day.”

T h e offense, though, counts on the 
defense to have a chance to score.

Against Baylor, the T ech defense 
posted seven straight three-and-out pos
sessions and claimed five turnovers, in
cluding a touchdown off a Ryan Aycock 
interception

“W e w ant to  have th e  b a ll,” 
Kingsbury said. “If the other team has 
the ball, we can’t do our thing. We count 
on the defense for that."

W illiam s, among the conference 
leaders in total yardage, rushed for over 
100 yards for the first time since 1998. 
His rehab from knee surgery appears to 
be done.

“He is one o f the big changes from 
last year," Kingsbury said. “Not just run
ning the ball, but catching and block
ing. He’s doing it all.”

Leach sees Williams’ contributions to 
the offense as vital.

“T h e more ways you can do it the 
better,” he said. “It all goes hand-in- 
hand. You have to keep those guys 
stretched out. He’s another way to do it.”

Tech returns home for the first time 
in two weeks when it faces No. 17 Texas 
A&.M at 1 p.m. Saturday at Jones SBC 
Stadium.

Golfers close fall season in 10th
The Red Raider men’s golf squad fired 

a 14-over par 866-team score to finish 
in 10th place in the three-round Nelson 
Tournament this weekend in Palo Alto, 
Calif.

Tech entered the final round four- 
over par, but posted a 10-over par in the 
deciding round.

Brian Smith was the low-individual 
scorer for Tech finng a three-round to
tal of 214, good enough for 21st place 
individually in the tournament. Smith 
closed the weekend with a one-over par 
72. The sophomore just missed his sec
ond career top-20 finish.

Kyle W illman was flirting with his 
second consecutive top-30 finish going 
into the final round at even par. But the 
senior dropped off the pace when he shot 
a three-over par 74 to finish the week
end tied for 31st.

Brooks Kelly finished in 39th fol
lowed by David Bolen (43rd), Mark Hull 
(54th) and Brad Jacobson (59th).

The Nelson tournament represented 
the final outing of the fall season for the 
Raider golf squad.

The team’s next tournament will be 
February 18-19 at the Southwest Clas
sic in Victoria.

Tech beginning to trash the word mediocre
DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer 

TEXAS TECH RUNNING back Ricky Williams breaks through a pile during the Red Raiders’ 63-19 win against Baylor on Saturday. 
The high scoring Raider offense has helped Tech score 142 points in the last three gimes.

course, the same expression comes up 
in week three of the next season.

But by looking at the Texas Tech 
football team the last three weeks, it 
would be safe to say Tech is making 
major adjustments to its status in the 
ranks of college football.

After the loss to Kansas, quarter
back Kliff Kingsbury said Lubbock is 
obsessed with mediocrity.

It was the most accurate statement 
Tech's triggerman has said in two years. 
So Tech did something about it.

At this point in the season, the Red 
Raiders are doing everything right to 
rid the Hub City of the “M ” word.

Tech’s last two wins were convinc
ing victories;
38-19 against 
Kansas State 
was a good 
boost, but 
Saturday’s 
mesmerizing 63- 
19 bear claw 
against Baylor 
told the Big 12 
Conference the 
Raiders are for real.

A  15- or 20-point margin of victory 
would tell other football schools 
nothing. But a win of more than 40 
points against any Big 12 school, even 
Baylor, proves something. It means 
Tech’s near-upset against Nebraska two 
weeks ago was no fluke.

Reports within national media has 
Lubbock tabbed as not a football town, 
but a men’s basketball school because 
of the arrival of Bob Knight and the 
hype surrounding him. Sure, Knight is 
big for this city, but Tech coach Mike 
Leach cannot let The General’s arrival 
overshadow the Red Raider’s success 
on the gridiron.

Leach saved Tech from another 
coaching hunt and a mediocre season.

If athletics director Gerald Myers

had a list o f coaching candidates 
written up following the Kansas loss, it 
now lies in the wastebasket right along 
with the “m” word.

And the sign I saw at the Kansas 
State game that read, "Knight please 
find us a football coach,” is probably 
gone, too.

Now we look ahead to Texas 
A & M . The Aggies are ranked, but are 
as overrated as saddles with jeans and 
sweatshirts with shorts.

But let us not guarantee a win here.
I think the Aggies have a 1 percent 
chance of beating Tech.

And in sports, percentages are just 
for the odds makers. That 1 percent is 

so big you can 
probably march the 
Lubbock Bob 
Knight fan club 
through it. And 
like the Raiders are 
saying, they are 
forgetting about 
the Kansas loss. 
They need to forget 
about the wins, too.

Tech can win out. Oklahoma State 
and Stephen F. Austin are easy picks 
for wins. And like the Aggies, 
Oklahoma lost the last time they 
stepped foot in Jones SB C  Stadium. 
Leach would probably love to beat the 
Sooners after they used his prime 
recruits and offensive scheme to win 
the national title last year.

If Tech can finish 8-3, the Raiders 
could get in the Cotton Bowl and rid 
tire Raiders of their 
galleryfumiture.com bowl status. But 
most importantly, the word mediocre 
will be in the trash.

All Tech has to do is not recycle it.

■ Matt Muench is a junior journalism 
major from El Paso. He can be 
emailed at mamuench@ttu.edu.

The Aggies are ranked, 
but are as overrated as 
saddles with jeans and 
sweatshirts with shorts.
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MAH
MUENCH

I never liked 
the coach- 
speak

phrase, “W e are 
improving every 
week."

W hat it
means to me is a 
team is develop
ing as the year 
goes along and 
then —  the 
season is over. 

And, of

$2.00 Schooners 
$1.50 Import Beer 
,$1.50 Margaritas,

- r ----- J I8 SC UP WELCOME
NO COVER FOR ANY ADULTS B- 4 I I  WEARING COSTUMES 

„  or w/fltjer \H OFF FOR HlNORS......... ..
>&  cash prizes tor best costumes

N fflfrlAr tfll« -TV— -  ■*- , .

CLUB SPORT REPRESENTATIVES INTERESTED IN 
GETTING SOME PUB? E-MAIL THE SPORTS DESK AT 

SPORTSeUNIVERStTYDAILY.NET
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W e s t  Texas C a n y o n  A m p h it h e a t e r

C o m e  see t lie  N E W  H eated  A F n d o s e d  P a v ilio n  at tile  

W e s t  Texas C a n y o n  A m p h ith e a te r  !
Witness 4 Halloween f vent fVivaled By No Other!YOUNG MC

Celebrity "Host: Young M C  (c re a to r  o f  4 M - J F  
a n th e m  D a n c e / H ip H o p  s o n g  fm  »

BUST A MOVE) l L /
->  S/iyirtl Oticsr OJ: D.l D ig ita l  (Remixes for tlie lik es  o f DR.

ENR IQ UE IC.LESIAS, DEEP BLUE SO M E T H IN G , & .1 Lo 
, and a Headliner at Caffeine 2001 /M T V  Show )

t m  /U ns/t tw in  Lubbock's Hottest Baiutsl 
F A L L IN G  J U P IT E R  t v / guests I o iu ls ta tu l S  Sixetl O u t

$  1, 0 0 0  in  ca sh
C G e t Y o u r  A d van ce  I  irke ts a t a ll R a lp h 's  Record s.

%; | j’ 79S  i  M 2 o r  ■ 7 b i  M O O  

y jm  v T icke ts j u s t  $7  in  advance!

M o r e  D e ta i ls  ca ll (8 0 (» )7 4 4> 2 2 0 4  
v is it  w vvvv .ran vonan ip .co in  

_  B r o u g h t  to  y o u  b y  T E f ig  
a n d  The P av ilio n  E n te r ta in m e n t.

602 E. m i l  St - L u b b o c k .!*  ( 8 0 6 ) 7 4 9  2 2 0 4
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C h i Psi, Sigm a Lunihda Beta &  I nsilimi Hoard
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